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The South China Sea belong to China since ancient times, this is an undeniable 
face. However, some of the peripheral countries of the South China Sea are ignore 
the fact and infringing out territory, caused our country be invaded and occupied.  
So many countries are getting involved in the South China Sea issue, this is a 
great characteristic, and also result to this problem is being “international problem”. 
From the perspective of the interests of the South China Sea, not only the peripheral 
countries of this problem of the South China Sea, which makes the problem more 
“complicated”. The United State is a great strongest country at present. Because 
United State interests in the Asia-Pacific region as a whole strategy deployment and 
adjustment transfer to east gradually, U.S chooses to get involved in this problem. In 
order to achieve the goal of containing and weakening China, the United State is 
trying to prop up the South China Sea Surrounding countries to force China to 
compromise. The South China Sea issue has become one of America's controls in an 
attempt to constrain China rapid expansion. In such intention, the surrounding 
countries of South China Sea are stepped up the pace of infringement under the 
support from Untied State. The South China Sea issue has inevitably become a 
worldwide problem. Not only that, due to the fact of America's intervention, this is 
situation challenge to our country national security environment, caused we can't 
peaceful, effectively solve the problem of the South China Sea, which makes China at 
a very disadvantage.     
This paper focuses on the influence of United State policy in South China Sea. 
Explore the factors of America get involved to the Southeast Asia and analysis of the 
factors on the impact of the South China Sea issue. Finally, this paper put forward 
related countermeasures in dealing with the South China Sea disputes in our country. 
Include strengthening the strategic cooperation between China and American. 
Shelving differences and seeking joint development. Dominating the bottom line, to 
carry out multi-diplomacy; strengthening the Relationship between China and Taiwan. 
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个（大陆占据 8 个，台湾占据 1 个），其他周边国家瓜分了 45 个岛礁，越南侵占
了 29 个，菲律宾侵占 10 个，马来西亚侵占 3 个，印度尼西亚以及文莱分别侵占








































































































































政策中的东盟区域论坛》（《The ASEAN Regional Forum in United State East Asian 
Strategy》），文章解释了为什么美国从乔治 H·布什执政时期、克林顿政府时期
到乔治 W·布什政府时期，都不遗余力地推动美国在东盟合作论坛中的多边安
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